Security
sensitive areas–
networked doors
Healthcare solutions

Today’s healthcare environments have security sensitive areas that
may require networked access control with real-time management
and monitoring.
Pharmacies, patient records, medical supplies, electrical

Operational requirements:

or building controls and other areas with restricted access

Visibility and control of when and by whom areas are accessed

require a higher level of security and a record of when and by

Ability to easily and economically secure openings without
disruption to patient care areas

whom the area was accessed.

Doors that cannot be propped open or prevented from closing
completely
Easy and efficient use of credentials
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Standard features
Building and safety codes may vary, but most security-sensitive
area doors these standard features:
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Schlage AD-400
wireless electronic lock
with multi-technology
reader and keypad
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Steelcraft hollow
metal frame
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Ives 5-knuckle hinge

Schlage panel
interface module
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Ives kick plate
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Ives wall stop
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aptiQ smart card
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Ives door silencers
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LCN door closer
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Security sensitive areas—networked doors: Healthcare solutions

Innovative solutions for security sensitive
areas—networked

Schlage® AD Series
electronic locks

Schlage® AD Series electronic locks
Wireless electronic lock options that eliminate the need to run
wires, making installation easy and less disruptive to patient care
Allows for easy-to-use credentials for every staff member,
eliminating the need to share keys or codes, or prop the
door open
Designed on an open architecture platform so that it can
easily be integrated into virtually any access control system for
simple access rights management and real-time monitoring of
each opening
aptiQ™ and aptiQmobile™ readers and credentials

aptiQ™
multi-technology
readers

Streamlines daily operations while enhancing overall security
aptiQ readers: Multi-technology readers allow more than one
type of credential to be used, ultimately simplifying technology
migrations
aptiQ smart cards: Single credential for multiple functions, such
as access control, logical access, payments and vending
aptiQmobile: Allows smartphones to be used as a credential

LCN®
door closers

LCN® door closers
Proven strength and reliability that doors will close and latch
properly
Variety of options for concealed door closers that are ADAcompliant, UL- and/or cUL-listed and ANSI-certified
Available in numerous finishes and arm or track functions to
meet virtually all architectural requirements
Note: These security solutions are designed only as a guide and do not take into consideration local codes and
regulations that may be in place. Please contact your local Allegion representative to design a specification to meet
your unique needs

Start
with
Allegion

Call 877-671-7011

Visit us.allegion.com/industries/healthcare

Speak to a specification writer about
building standards, code compliance
or specification assistance

Find more information on the solutions we offer healthcare organizations

Speak with a sales associate about
our solutions

Read related articles on topics such as compliance, access control,
access credential management and specialty solutions for
healthcare environments

Access a comprehensive security and safety assessment
designed for healthcare facilities to identify areas of improvement
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